Guide to Media Studies and Specialized RTF coursework

LOWER DIVISION:

RTF 307 – Media and Society
RTF 308 – Development of Film and Media
RTF 317 – Narrative Strategies & Media Design *(production based course / also a prerequisite for Upper Division production coursework)  
RTF 318 – Intro. to Image and Sound *(production based course / also a prerequisite for Upper Division production coursework)

UPPER-DIVISION *(requires upper-division standing):*

SAMPLE COURSE AREAS: Each course number is offered with various topics that vary by semester.

RTF 320C - Intro to Digital Media Studies
RTF 322C - Film History
RTF 330K - Introduction to Research Methods
RTF 331I - Policy Issues in New Communication Technology
RTF 331K - Transmedia Storytelling
RTF 331K - Screen Theory
RTF 331N - The Information Society
RTF 331P - Digital Media and Design
RTF 334 - Programming and Audiences
RTF 335 - Television Analysis and Criticism

RTF 342 - Topics in Global Media
RTF 342T - International Telecommunications
RTF 345 - Translating Taiwan Cinema
RTF 347C - Entertainment Industry
RTF 348 - Studies in Media Industries: Careers/Contexts
RTF 359 - Asian American Media Cultures
RTF 359 - Latinas/os and US Media
RTF 359S - Documenting Differences
RTF 365 - New Media Literacy
RTF 365 - Media Industry/Entrepreneurs
RTF 365 - Alternative and Activist Media
RTF 365C - Media, Comm Law, and Ethics
RTF 365D - Media Literacy
RTF 370 - Asian Horror Film
RTF 370 - Film Analysis and Criticism: Hitchcock
RTF 370 - Women Behind the Camera

Specialized Coursework *(requires upper-division standing):*

RTF 330L: Internship in Film and Electronic Media *(prerequisites: Upper-Division standing, a minimum GPA of 2.25, 12 Hours of Lower-Division Coursework in RTF)*
RTF 178: Internship in Film and Electronic Media *(prerequisites: RTF 330L and a minimum GPA of 2.25)*
RTF 336: Special Projects in Radio-Television-Film *(prerequisites: Upper-Division standing, 12 Hours of Lower-Division Coursework in RTF; and consent of instructor and the chair of the department)*
RTF 368S: Media Studies Thesis *(prerequisites: Upper-Division standing, 12 Hours of Lower-Division Coursework in RTF; and consent of instructor and the chair of the department)*